The Jewish Young People’s Seventh Song Writing Contest
Application 2013

1. Name of Applicant
______________________________, _________________________, ___________________
Last,

First

Middle

2. Address of Applicant
______________________________________________________________________________
House number and Street
____________________,_____________________________,____________________________
City,

State,

Zip

3. Date of birth _________________________________________, Age __________________

4. Home phone with area code________________ Cell phone with area code _____________

5. If under 18 years of age,
parents’ phone ________________________ and parents’ cell phone ____________________

6. Name of the applicant’s school: _____________________

Grade_____________________

______________________________________________ _______________________________
Address of School
7. Circle age category: K’tanim, ages 8–12; or Garinim, ages 13–17; or G’dolim, ages 18–24

8. Lyrics are on the Sharim v’Sharot website at: www.sharimvsharot.com. See Song contest
guidelines PDF. Lyrics may be altered, but the source must be listed on the applicant’s
submission. Lyrics may be in English or Hebrew.
9. Parent or Guardian’s Statement—only for children ages 8–17
With my signature, I give permission for my child to enter the song in Sharim v’Sharot’s
JEWISH TYOUNG PEOPLE’S SEVENTH SONG-WRITING CONTEST. I can attest to the
fact that the song was composed by
______________________. ______________________________________
Child’s Name
Child’s Signature

The source of the lyrics is: (choose one from three texts given on the song context guidelines
PDF: text 1, text 2, or text 3)
_________________________________________________________________________.
I also realize that all decisions of the judges are final. If selected for performance by Sharim
v’Sharot, I give Sharim v’Sharot permission to perform the song as written, or to make a choral
or other arrangement of the song.
________________________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature

______________________________
Date of Submission

10. Contestant’s Statement—only for ages 18–24
With my signature, I certify that the song that I am submitting entitled:
_______________________________________, was composed solely by me and no one else. I
also hereby certify that I am not a professional musician.
The source of the lyrics is: (choose one from three texts given on the song contest guidelines
PDF: text 1, text 2, or text 3) ___________________________________________.
I also realize that all decisions of the judges are final. If selected for performance by Sharim
v’Sharot, I give Sharim v’Sharot permission to perform the song as written, or to make a choral
or other arrangement of the song.
________________________________________
Signature of Applicant age 18–24

______________________________
Date of Submission

11. Instructions for Mailing:
Copy and print this application form. Complete all information. Include it with the following
items:
1*-Musical score without applicant’s name or musical recording without applicant’s name. (You
may submit both score and recording if you choose. You must include, at minimum, a score OR
a recording, however.)
2- Printed copy of lyrics used, with original source of lyrics clearly stated on the page.
*Remember: Musical scores are encouraged but not required. Recordings are encouraged but not
required. However, applicants must submit either a score, or a recording, or both.
Contest materials cannot be returned.

Send all items, postmarked no later than March 14, 2013 to:
Sharim v’Sharot
P.O. Box 5102
Trenton, New Jersey 08638

